MEET YOUR ASSOCIATE MEMBERS!

MIKE REDMOND has been serving the members of M.G.C.S.A. for the past seven years as Senior Technical Representative for O. M. Scott and Sons Pro Turf Division. Mike covers quite a large territory including fifteen counties in western Wisconsin and the entire states of North Dakota and Minnesota. Mike is well versed in his field, having graduated from Penn State's Turf School in 1968 and having worked on the grounds crew of several upper midwest courses including Town and Country before joining Scotts. Mike feels this is a real advantage and gives him a natural feel for the situations the superintendents are dealing with. Mike and his wife, Susan, have a daughter, Jennifer, nine and a son, John, two. When asked what his favorite hobbies were, his answer took only a single word - FISHING!

KENT KRORER sees the superintendents of today sitting in a favorable position. In the last ten years Kent claims the advancements in turf machinery have been amazing and he sees nothing but continued progress well into the future. What does this advancement mean? For the superintendent, more efficient means of turf care; for the golfer, better playing services. Kent knows where of he speaks as he has been the Vice-President of The Kromer Company, a large distributor of turf equipment, since 1967. Kent is also quite knowledgeable in the field of economics, having graduated from St. Cloud State with a degree in economics and having worked as a bank supervisor for the First National Bank of Minneapolis before joining the Kromer Company. Kent and his wife, Pat, have two daughters and enjoy swimming, softball and cross country skiing for recreation.